FLOWER WORKSHOPS
‘Autumn - CHRISTMAS 2017’

@ ANN TOWNEND HALL, CHURCH END (Twyning) GL20 6DA

Wed. 06 September
09.45 - 12.00 OR
6.45 - 9pm

1. ARRANGING CUT FLOWERS IN A VASE

£40.00
How to create a gorgeous bouquet by arranging directly into a vase of
water. This will be a really practical workshop on getting great results!
Featuring ‘Teddy Bear’ Sunflowers, greens, soft yellows and a touch of
blue! Large cylinder vase provided. Special offer - for just £5.00 extra medium glass cylinder vase and you’re covered for all floral eventualities!

Wed. 20 September 2. GLAMAROUS GLADDIES (Gladioli)
£40.00
09.45 - 12.00 OR
Enjoy the mass of colourful blooms from these seasonal beauties - a riot
6.45 - 9pm
of joyful colour in a large and impressive design. Of course with some
special touches!

3. AUTUMN JEWELS

Wed. 04 October
09.45 - 12.00 OR
6.45 - 9pm
.

£40.00
Decorating an upright circle of willow with the rich deep pinks and reds
of autumn - accentuated with textured grasses and trailing plant
materials….. a vertical floral artwork!

Wed. 18 October
09.45 - 12.00 OR
6.45 - 9pm

4. TROPICAL LUSCIOUSNESS

£40.00
A large and bold design with an array of lush foliage and unusual leaves
along with WOW flowers - a treat to make and enjoy at home! In warm
reds and oranges.

Wed. 01 November
09.45 - 12.00 OR
6.45 - 9pm

5. CONTEMPORARY CURVES

£40.00
A trendy horizontal design highlighted with decorative curves of Bear
Grass bound with silver crinkly wire. This is contemporary elegance in
silver & white.

Wed. 29 November
09.45 - 12.00
6.45 - 9pm
.

6. AMARYLLIS ARTISTRY

£40.00
These proud blooms will be artfully arranged with lichen twigs and
textured greens. In soft shades of peach, with soft and deep reds.
Featuring single-petalled, double-petalled, mini and spider varieties!

CHRISTMAS WORKSHOPS

(see below)

Loved
BY NATURE

inspired by pine forest greens in Eucalyptus, Pine & Olive Greens, accented with matt Snow
White and soft Suede Brown

.

CHRISTMAS WORKSHOPS - 2017
All Christmas Designs vary in colours and materials, but co-ordinate with the overriding theme

Loved

BY NATURE - each Workshop arrangement will last until Christmas and beyond

PLEASE BOOK YOUR PLACES ASAP - Hans will contact you at the start of November for
payment

CHRISTMAS DOOR WREATH - please choose MEDIUM or LARGE when booking
MEDIUM = 40cmØ - £50.00

LARGE = 50cmØ - £55.00

(last year = 50cmØ)

Lush blue spruce sets the scene for a deep green moss band. Lichen twigs, cinnamon sticks
and rustic cones add warmth and depth. Little matt snow-white baubles add a touch of frosty
sparkle, whilst a natural larch twig hangs diagonally across the ring, decorated with small
eucalyptus and white decorative glass baubles - AND this year’s special addition is a set of LED
lights to add a warm glow to welcome all visitors to your door!
Wednesday 06 December
09.45 - 12.00
6.45 - 9pm

Thursday 07 December
1.00 - 3.15pm

Saturday 09 December
09.45 - 12.00

DESIGNER CHRISTMAS FLOWER ARRANGEMENT

£60.00
We’re going big in size and texture this year - a stylish square dish (40cm x 40cm) will add
extra drama to a lush and trendy design featuring matt snow whites, pine and olive greens
with accents of eucalyptus and suede brown. Soft green Amaryllis will pair beautifully with
lichen twigs and the warm winter glow of eucalyptus-coloured baubles. A selection of wintery
Blue Spruce, Chamaecyparis, Sugar Pine and moss will be delicately contrasted with selected
tropical foliages. Pine cones and larch twigs add the finishing touch.
Wednesday 13 December
09.45 - 12.00
6.45 - 9pm

Thursday 14 December
1.00 - 3.15pm

CHRISTMAS TABLE ARRANGEMENT

£60.00
This year we will make a more ‘traditional with a twist’ design to adorn the Christmas dining
table (or coffee table). An elegant oval dish will present a detailed design of green and white
flowers (including roses) nestled amongst Blue Spruce, olive-green Thuja, moss and berried
Ivy. Acacia sticks and cones add the warm woody tones and candle-light is provided by 4
eucalyptus-white taper candles (from Broste Copenhagen). Shimmering eucalyptus glass
baubles add the finishing touch to this elegant design!
Monday 18 December
Tuesday 19 December
09.45 - 12.00
1.00 - 3.15pm
6.45 - 9pm

